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HEALTH AND WELLNESS: Contact Hugh Delaney at: hughdelaney02@gmail.com or: 403 819 4872 if 
you know of anyone that is not well or is there anyone you know that could use a visit. 
 
TRANSPORTATION: Contact Bonar Irving at bonar@shaw.ca or: 403 254 8476 if you know of anyone 
that may need a ride to meetings 

President Ken welcomed 
us all with a bit of back-
ground on the history of  Val-
entine’s Day, which is cloud-
ed in fanciful legends.  
 
It was originally an ancient 
Roman fertility festival and 
later established by Pope 
Gelasius in 496 AD as a Chris-
tian feast day called St. Valen-
tine’s Day. Although no one 
knows for sure, history 
seems to attribute this day to 
a Catholic Priest who disre-
garded the Roman Emperor’s third (3rd) century decree 
prohibiting marriage for young men, claiming bachelors 
made better soldiers…. And Rome needed more soldiers…. 
This local priest, whose name was Valentine continued to 
perform marriage ceremonies in secret, but was eventual-
ly caught and put to death.  
 
Another legend has it that a different priest also named 
Valentine who refused to give up his Christian faith to 
worship the Emperor was martyred for his faith. Thus it is 
claimed that it is not just passionate love (Eros) but also 
Christian love (agape) behind the true meaning of St. Val-
entine’s Day. 
 
In 1969, the Catholic Church purged the feast days of 
saints like St. Valentine whose historical origins remained 
unconfirmed.  However, the tradition of Valentine’s Day 
carries on as we celebrate our personal relationships with 
our significant others, family and friends. We are also 
asked to remember this Day as a celebration of “brotherly 
love” known as “agape love” which is the foundation of 
good-will toward others, our willingness to support those 
less fortunate in our society and thus to live by the Rotary 
Motto of “Service Above Self”. Truly a worthwhile goal as 
most of humanity searches for world peace! 
 

mailto:hughdelaney02@gmail.com
mailto:bonar@shaw.ca?subject=Transportation
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Terry Allen: Toast to the Partners:  
 
For all of us who are married, were married, wish we were married or wish you 
weren’t married this is something to smile about the next time you see a bottle 
of wine. 
 
Sherry was driving home from one of her many trips in Alberta when she saw an 
elderly woman walking on the side of the road. As the trip was a long and quiet 
one she stopped the car and asked the woman is she would like a ride. With a 
silent nod of thanks the woman got in the car. Resuming her journey, Sherry 
tried in vain to make a bit of small talk with the woman but to no avail. The old 
woman just sat silently, looking intently at everything she saw, studying every 
little detail until she noticed a brown bag on the seat next to Sherry. What’s in 
the bag? Asked the old woman. Sherry looked down at the brown bag and said, 
it’s a bottle of wine I got it for my husband. The woman was silent for another 
moment and then speaking with quiet wisdom she said “Good Trade!” Now Partners; we don’t want you to get 
any ideas on trading us in. We do think we are worth more than even a great bottle of wine. 
 
Seriously, I sometimes find that people who write comic strips frequently come up with the best way of express-
ing an appropriate feeling for a special day 
 
Bill Keane (Family Circus): “They invented hugs to let people know you love them without saying anything”  
 
Charles Schultz (Charlie Brown): “All you need is love – but a little chocolate now and then doesn’t hurt” 
 
Our club is fortunate to have many supportive Partners of both genders who embrace the work of our club by 
participating in volunteer work such as: Stampede Dream Home, Country Thunder, Casinos, Feed the Hungry, 
Mustard Seed, and Terry Fox Run. Whenever and wherever we help in order to make a contribution to the com-
munity we know our Partners are with us. At this Valentine’s Day luncheon we are pleased to recognize your val-
ued commitment to Rotary and in particular to Rotary Club of Calgary South. We are fortunate to have you by our 
side in all of our endeavours.  

Rotarians; please rise and with glass in hand give a toast of thank you to our Partners and Valentine’s. If 
you feel so inclined offer them a hug as well. 
 
Partners President Pat Farn: Response from the Partners: 

 
Valentine’s Day was set mid- February as an attempt to Christianize a pagan fertility 
festival called Lupercalia which was dedicated to Faunus a Roman god of agriculture 
as well as Romulus & Remus the founders of Rome. For this celebration, a goat for 
fertility and a dog for purity were sacrificed. Young maidens lined up to be slapped 
with strips made from the skin dipped in blood from the sacrificed animals. The 
maidens thought this would make them fertile. All their names were put in an urn 
and then they got to stay for a year with the fellow who drew their name. Some end-
ed up marrying them. 
 
In the 5th century Pope Gelasius deemed this festival un- Christian. He declared Feb. 
14th as St. Valentine’s Day. During the Middle Ages in England and France it was com-
monly believed that Feb. 14th was beginning of the birds mating season and thus Feb. 
14th became associated with love. 
 
Now the story of St. Valentine: When Emperor Claudius II of Rome required vast armies, he banned marriages to 
keep his troops from being homesick/lovesick men. Valentine, a priest, thought this was unfair so he performed 
marriages in secret.  He was found out and Claudius II ordered him to be put to death. While in prison he was vis-
ited by the jailer’s daughter. Some say he fell in love with her and on the day of his execution, Valentine left her a 
letter signed “from your Valentine”. Thus the tradition of letters signed “from your Valentine”. This is a true story. 
Trust me I Googled it! 
Please raise your glasses in a toast to love and Our Rotarians. 
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Keith Davis began with his history of Valentine ’s Day:  
 
Valentine’s Day has existed, in one form or another, for hundreds of years.  I 
will spare you the chronological development of this special day, as I’m sure 
you’ve heard it many times before.   
 
Perhaps what is more important than how Valentine’s Day evolved, is why it 
evolved.  It seems that over the centuries men and women have struggled to 
find an appropriate way to express their love for one another; to find that 
perfect phrase, that perfect card, that perfect box of chocolates.  It also seems 
that much of that burden has fallen to the male of the species, although it af-
fects all genders equally.  Today, Valentine’s Day involves not only hetero-
sexual unions, but also the LGBTQ community and now, potentially, those of 
indeterminate gender.   
 
Some of our greatest writers have struggled with this challenge, and it cen-
ters not on gender, but on love in all its forms.   
 
Here are just a few examples: 
 
If you live to be a hundred, I want to live to be a hundred minus one day so I never have to live without 
you.  
A.A. Milne (British Author: Winnie the Pooh) 
 
Love is our true destiny. We do not find the meaning of life by ourselves alone - we find it with another.  
Thomas Merton, American Catholic writer and priest known as Father Louis 
 
The Eskimos have fifty-two names for snow because it is important to them.  There ought to be as many 
for love.  
Margaret Atwood, Canadian Author and repeat winner of the Giller Prize 

 
Doubt thou that the stars are fire,  
Doubt that the sun doth move.  
Doubt truth to be a liar,  
But never doubt that I love.  
William Shakespeare 

 
Love takes many forms, and marriages that last for many years all tend to boil down to seven key words that 
inject the magic required to live blissful, happy lives throughout the decades: 
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Toby Oswald-Felker then took over with some fun.  We had a “Name the 
World Leader’s Spouses” contest.  Three “Vanna’s”, (Corinne, Peggy and Dor-
othea) delivered the contest lists to each table. We had to come up with the 
names of 17 spouses …… our table was stumped on the name of Putin’s wife or 
ex?  No asking “Siri” was allowed!  The only table to get all of them right was the 
Head Table and they won a valuable prize! 
 
Keith Davis then introduced our featured entertainment.  In the spirit of the 
West, our entertainers today comprise the “Cowtown Opera” group – but don’t be 
misled by that colloquial name.  This is a group of very accomplished musicians 
and vocalists: Cowtown Opera has become a signature artistic company of Calga-
ry, surprising audiences with cheeky, English-language interpretations of operat-
ic classics, remarkable vocal calibre and daring new projects.  Cowtown Opera 
provides unique and entertaining performances that holler “Calgary”.    
 
Carlos Foggin is an award-winning keyboardist, conductor and recording artist, with over 20 major scholar-
ships and prizes to his credit.  He has been involved in a number of major recording projects, including two solo 
albums available on iTunes. 
 
Melissa Jackson (Phil Jackson’s daughter-in-law) is a Soprano with an impressive list of performances 
to her credit – far too many to recount for you today.  She studied voice at the University of Calgary, is the re-
cipient on Calgary Opera’s Brian Hanson Scholarship award, and has also received the Royal ?Conservatory of 
Music Medal Award for voice.   
 
Matthew (Bruce) Johnson’s passion for the performing arts inspired him to study voice, acting and 
dance at the Canadian College of Performing arts in Victoria, and at the Victoria Conservatory of Music.  He is a 
tenor, and is thrilled to be able to share his love and enjoyment of music with the broader community. 
 
This group put on a great performance and are all very accomplished performers. Here is a small sound byte of 
the performance thanks to Alex Reginato for providing the sound clip:   
 

https://vimeo.com/203489071 

Bill LeClair thanked then on behalf of the Club.  President Farn thanked them as well and also put 
out a thank you to Toby, Keith and the Social Committee for their hard work today.  

 

https://vimeo.com/203489071
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President Ken Farn opened the meeting at the Carriage House today with an announcement of 
finding a set of keys!  Guess who…. Lisa Fernandes …. She then led us in O Canada and Grace. 
 
Just a comment about the venue.  The room at the Carriage House was a perfect size for this 
group. The bar area and table settings left lots of room to visit before sitting down to dinner.  The 
table settings were very elegant with lots of Valentine’s Day colors.  The meal was excellent. 
 
Head Table: Keith and Peggy Davis, Jack Thompson, Myrna Dube-Thompson, Pat Farn, Ron 
Prokosch and Bill LeClair. 
 
Guests: President Ken welcomed all the guests but due to the number we did not get into intro-
ductions nor did we sing our favourite song.  
 
Health and Wellness:  Jim Burns is on the mend. Bernard Benning was in the hospital but is 
now home and accepting visits or calls. Condolences went out to Lynn Grant whose father just passed 
away.  President Ken thanked all the Members who had made it out yesterday to Wayne Smith’s Cele-
bration of life.  
 
Paul Harris Awards:  Jack Thompson again 
thanked all for their support last year and mentioned 
that all your Tax Receipts had been issued by email.  
Jack said that we had been waiting for some time to 
present this award.  
 
We are all so happy to see Susan Brick back and re-
ceive a Paul Harris Award today. Good picture by our 
photographer Paul!   
 
 
Sharon Allen was presented with a Plus 5 award, Penny Leckie with a Plus 8 award and Myrna 
Dube-Thompson a Plus 2 award. 

 
 
 

Thought for the Day….Valentine’s Day is a reminder…. To love without condi-
tions, to talk without intention… listen without judgement… give without rea-
son… and care without exception…. This is the art of true relationship…. 
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Sept. 22nd – 24th, 2017 
 
 
 
 

Due to the popularity of free admission to the National Parks the committee is strongly recom-
mending that Rotarians who are attending reserve rooms ASAP.  Here is the information on mak-
ing hotel reservations. 
 

WATERTON LAKES LODGE;  Booking fast, necessary to book ASAP to ensure that you can 
get a room. The code “ PEACE” can be used at either the Waterton Lakes Lodge Resort or the As-
pen Village Inn. This code entitles you to 5% off room RACK rate.  
Waterton Lakes Lodge Resort:     Email: reservations@watertonlakeslodge.com 
Phone: 1 (403) 859 2150 (direct)   + 1-888-985-6343 (toll free) 
             

ASPEN VILLAGE INN: NOTE: Aspen Village is currently closed for season (opening mid 
May), phone messages are being checked sporadically. To avoid booking delays contact 
the Waterton Lakes Lodge Resort  listed above to make any Aspen bookings. 
 

Bear Mountain Motel:         http://bearmountainmotel.com/ 
Waterton Glacier Suites:    http://www.watertonsuites.com/    
Bayshore Hotel:                  http://www.bayshoreinn.com/ 
Crandell Mountain Lodge: http://www.crandellmountainlodge.com 
Submitted by: Terry Allen 

The Run for L'Arche goes March 25 and we need volunteer course marshals! 
The event cannot take place unless we have a minimum of 42 marshals. Cur-
rently only 16 people have signed up for this position. We need you, your 
friends, your family etc. for only 4 hours on Saturday morning March 25. It’s a 
LOT of fun for a great cause.  Basically all you have to do is cheer the runners 
on. Easy eh?   
Click on the link below to sign up: 
 
https://raceroster.com/events/2017/10308/2017-rogers-insurance-run-for-larche 
 
Look for the “Volunteer” button on the left hand side of the page.  
 
Thanks!  
Dave Tod  W. 403-930-2263 

Calling all Rotarians! 

mailto:reservations@watertonlakeslodge.com
http://bearmountainmotel.com/
http://www.watertonsuites.com/
http://www.bayshoreinn.com/
http://www.crandellmountainlodge.com
https://raceroster.com/events/2017/10308/2017-rogers-insurance-run-for-larche
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Regards from Fernie, I 

got invited by the 

Rickards to a cabin 

close to the ski resort. 

I'm having lots of fun 

even though I'm stuck 

here and most of the 

roads to Calgary are 

closed, I hope to be 

back by Wednesday. 

 

I have changed my family, I'm not anymore with the Da Sil-

vas whom I want to thanks so much for hosting me and 

making my experience here in Canada got better if possible.  

I'm now living 

with a lovely Pe-

ruvian family 

with two formers 

that did their ex-

change, so I'm re-

ally happy here 

too. I let u some 

pictures of the 

snow here! 

See you, 

 

   Pablo 
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Jeanette King is featured in this article from 1981 

SAD NEWS … 

Our condolensces to Lynn and Karen Grant on the passing of Lynn’s Father just 

shortly after the passing of Lynn’s Mother.  
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FEBRUARY 2017 
 

FEB 16  JIM FITZOWICH: ALBERTA POWER INDUSTRY UPDATE 
Feb 23   Dan Doherty: Rotary International Polio Plus 
 
MARCH 2017 
March 2  John Van Der Put: Energy East Pipeline Presentation 
March 9  Profile Videos: George Adam and Ted Rowsell 
March 14  Prep and Dinner Service at the Mustard Seed 
March 16  St. Patrick’s Day (Cash Bar Available) 
March 23  Alana Asuchak: Stress Busters 
March 30  Charlene Bearden: Club Runner Presentation 
 
APRIL 2017 
April 6   Vimy: 100th Anniversary 
April 13  Jon Fennell: Canada’s Water Future  
April 20  New Member Celebration: Carriage House Inn 
April 27  Janice Eisenhauer: Canadian Women for Afghanistan (Stampede Clubhouse) 
 
MAY 2017 
May 4   Dream Home Registration Kick off 
May 5-7  District Conference (Red Deer) 
May 11  Bob Dubask: Myths About Reverse Mortgages 
May 18  Bethany Centre Site Tour: Details to follow 
May 25   Stay In School Luncheon: Carriage House Inn 
May 26  President’s Party: Details to be provided later 
 
JUNE 2017 
June 1   TBA 
June 2-4  Radium Fellowship Weekend: Details to be provided later 
June 8   TBA: At Rotary House 
June 15  Charity Day: Carriage House Inn 
June 12  Casino at Cowboys (Please contact Harry Pelton to volunteer) 
June 13  Casino at Cowboys (Please contact Harry Pelton to volunteer) 
June 22  YEX Presentation: Returning Student 
June 29  Changing of the Guard 
 
JULY 2017 
July 6    Dream Home Kick off: Ranchman’s DanceHall and Cookhouse 
July 13  No Meeting: Dream Home Operations 
July 20  TBA 
July 27  No Meeting: Stay In School Golf Tournament 
AUGUST 2017 
 
Aug 3    President Bill LeClair: Inaugural Address 
Aug 10  TBA 
Aug 17  TBA 
Aug 24  Mount Royal University Library Tour 
Aug 31  TBA 
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Contact Us 
 
Administrator:  Kathyann Reginato  

Rotary Club of Calgary South 

Suite 120, 200 Rivercrest Drive SE 

Calgary AB T2C 2V5 

(403) 244-9788 

kathyann@rotarycs.org 
 
Visit us at:  www.rotarycs.org 
 

2016 2017 Club Officers 
 
President: Ken Farn: kgfarn@telusplanet.net 

President-Elect: Bill LeClair: leclair@calgarylaw.com 

Past President: Murray Flegel: mjf@bosslubricants.com 

Secretary: Ted Rowsell: rowselle@telus.net 

Treasurer: Larry Kennedy: treasurer@rotarycs.org 

Partners President: Pat Farn: patfarn@telus.net 

 

2016 2017 Directors 
 
Club Service: Operations 
 Steve Mason 
      Email: steve@talkinglightmedia.com 
 
Club Service: Memberships and Social 
 Glenn Potter 
 Email: agpotter@telusplanet.net 
 
Club Service: Ways & Means 
 Jack Haman 
 Email: hamanj@telus.net 
 
Community Service: 
  Luanne Whitmarsh 
 Email: luannew@kerbycentre.com 
 
Community Service: Ways & Means: 
 Charlie Gouldsborough 
 Email: charlie@albertasleepcentre.com 
 
International & Vocational Service 
 Bryan Walton 
 Email: bwalton@cattlefeeders.ca 
 
Youth Service 
 Stacey Johnson 
 Email: sjohnson@printthree.ab.ca 
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ClubRunner Mobile:  

 

Member Info on your 
device 

 
 

Download app from the Apple App Store or 
from Google Play.  Simply type in 'Club 
Runner' in the search bar.  

The mobile app is compatible with all ver-
sions of the iPhone, iPad and iPod Touch 
sets that have iOS 8.0 or later and with ver-
sions of Androids that are 2.3.3 or better. 

You will need your Club Runner username 
and password to sign in!   

Once that’s done you can now view the 
Member Directory with the most up to date 
contact info. You can call or email a club 
member directly from your device. You can 
even add them to your Contacts List 

OUR WEBSITE 

www.rotarycs.org 

Craig Stokke has done some recent 
updating on the Website Home 
Page (Public Area) of ClubRunner. 

Members may need to look around 
a bit to re-find some of their com-
monly used areas. 

Craig is undertaking a redesign of 
the Public Area in the future  to sim-
plify the menu.  

The new layout makes more sense 
and should become easier for us-
ers to find what they are looking 
for. 

THANKS CRAIG 

mailto:kathyann@rotarycs.org
http://www.rotarycs.org
mailto:kgfarn@telusplanet.net
mailto:leclair@calgarylaw.com
mailto:mjf@bosslubricants.com
mailto:rowselle@telus.net
mailto:treasurer@rotarycs.org
mailto:patfarn@telus.net
mailto:steve@talkinglightmedia.com
mailto:agpotter@telusplanet.net
mailto:luannew@kerbycentre.com
mailto:charlie@albertasleepcentre.com
mailto:bwalton@cattlefeeders.ca
mailto:sjohnson@printthree.ab.ca
http://www.rotarycs.org

